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At A Glance
Standardize enterprise
document distribution
with centralized Adobe
PDF creation

In today’s enterprise, business professionals struggle with delivering documents reliably and more securely
to internal departments, customers and partners. At the same time, IT organizations are continually tasked
with reducing workload and expenses. Adobe® Acrobat® Elements Server 6.0, the newest member of the
award-winning Acrobat 6.0 product line and part of the Adobe Intelligent Document Platform, centralizes
the creation of Adobe Portable Document Format (PDF) files across the enterprise. With Acrobat Elements
Server 6.0, the integrity of original documents is preserved across a variety of hardware and software
platforms. As centrally managed enterprise software, the product also provides a flexible alternative to
desktop software management, which can help save time and money.
Acrobat Elements Server 6.0 allows organizations to centrally deploy and manage Adobe PDF creation
capabilities across the enterprise. By offering flexible, server-based deployment options combined with a
Web services API, Acrobat Elements Server 6.0 makes it easy to integrate Adobe PDF generation into
document-based business processes and existing applications.
With Acrobat Elements Server 6.0, employees can create Adobe PDF documents from common file formats
using a variety of access methods—e-mail, a Web user interface, watched folders, and Web Services. Anyone
using free Adobe Reader® software can view and print these documents with all fonts, graphics and layouts
intact. And with Acrobat 6.0 Professional or Acrobat 6.0 Standard, workgroups can drive document reviews
using Adobe PDF.

Flexible Deployment Options
E-mail—Acrobat Elements Server 6.0 enables end users to create a new e-mail message, attach a document

to be converted into Adobe PDF, and click ‘Send.’ Acrobat Elements Server 6.0 automatically generates an
Adobe PDF file from the attached document and delivers it back to the user by e-mail.
IT administrators can set up multiple e-mail aliases and assign a different set of Adobe PDF creation
options to each one. For example, IT managers could configure one e-mail alias for files requiring
document security; another alias for press-quality Adobe PDF files; and so on. The e-mail option, like each
of the deployment methods, doesn’t require any desktop client installation.
Because e-mail is already a widely used tool, Acrobat Elements Server 6.0 makes it easier than ever for all
enterprise users to create Adobe PDF documents.
Web user interface—Acrobat Elements Server 6.0 enables users to convert a document into Adobe PDF

through a simple Web user interface. From a Web browser, the user selects the file to be processed. Acrobat
Elements Server 6.0 then converts the selected file into an Adobe PDF document and e-mails it to the
requester or to any other designated recipient within the organization. With this deployment option, IT
administrators can customize the interface to allow users to create Adobe PDF documents based on a
predefined list of settings.
The Web browser option also allows IT administrators to provide end users with an easy-to-use, familiar
interface to generate Adobe PDF files. Adobe PDF creation tools can be integrated into an enterprises’s
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System Requirements
Windows
• Intel ® Pentium® III processor
running at 500MHz or faster
• Microsoft® Windows® 2000
(service pack 4), Windows
2000 Server (service pack 4),
Windows XP Professional
(service pack 1)
• 512 MB of RAM
• 5 GB of available hard-disk
space
Supported File Types
• Adobe® PostScript® files (.ps,
.eps)
• Adobe Photoshop® (.psd)
• Microsoft Word (.doc, .rtf, .txt)
• Microsoft Excel (.xls)
• Microsoft PowerPoint® (.ppt,
.pps)
• Microsoft Project (.mpp)
• Corel® WordPerfect® (.wpd)
• Image formats (.jpg, .tif, .bmp,
.gif )

Web-based infrastructure. With Acrobat Elements Server 6.0, IT managers can use the sample Web interface
out of the box or generate their own.
Watched folders—Acrobat Elements Server can also be deployed using ‘watched folders.’ With this option,
an enterprise user can drag and drop native files into an ‘in’ watched folder to convert them into Adobe PDF
documents. The user can then retrieve the Adobe PDF files from an ‘out’ folder on his or her desktop.

Using this option, IT professionals can create multiple watched folders and associate different Adobe PDF
settings with each one. For example, one watched folder can be set up for converting files using the highest
quality PDF setting, while another can be set up for converting files using the smallest file size setting.
The watched folder option allows end users to simply drag and drop one file, or multiple files at once, to
convert them into Adobe PDF.
Web Services API—IT administrators can use a Web Services API to develop a Simple Object Access

Protocol (SOAP) messaging link that allows software applications to programmatically access Acrobat
Elements Server 6.0. The Web Services API option also enables IT managers to combine Acrobat Elements
Server 6.0 with other Adobe Document Services such as Adobe Document Server 6.0, creating a robust
Adobe PDF workflow.
For example, on its own, Acrobat Elements Server 6.0 automates simple Adobe PDF document creation
throughout an enterprise. With SOAP messaging links, however, Acrobat Elements Server 6.0 can generate
individual Adobe PDF files that Adobe Document Server can then automatically assemble into one
customized document, such as a business report containing multiple documents, charts and graphs.
The Web services API option also enables companies to programmatically generate Adobe PDF documents
directly from within their automated document workflow applications.
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Adobe helps people and businesses communicate better through its world-leading digital imaging, design
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